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Leni Liebler

Resident Director loves outdoors and GFC job

by Sylvia Car/son
From a cheery Santa Claus
complete with beard, red suit
and a ho, ho, ho, to a painter
drawing snowdrops on the
walls of Pennington basement, Resident Director Leni
Liebler assumes many roles

Leni has held a variety of
jobs. She worked for Campus
Life for three years and says,
"It was good; I felt like I

She substituted at the high
school level, once spending
four days as a biology teacher
during
frog-disecting
ses-

learned a

sions.

lot

and grew a lot."

She worked

for Forest

California. She

was raised

in

southern California, shuttled
every six months between San

Marina and Del Mar because
her father's job entailed the
moves.
There are four people
Leni's

who

family:

are

now

in

her parents,
retired

in

for

three

Conference
summers,

dressing as an Indian chief for
one term.

1974

In

and

1975

she

to the east coast for a

Del

Mar, an older sister, Lari, and
Leni. Leni compares herself to
her sister,
We were very opposite," she says.
Lari was
more of an indoor person, and
I
perferred the outdoors and
4 4

Leni plans to donate time to
Harold Hughes, an acquaintance from her job in the fellowship room at Washington,

DC.

change

Leni has many interests and
hobbies. She likes woodwork,

ceptionist for the city engineer

tennis,
swimming, sewing,
cooking, stain glass window
making, and even auto mech-

and to explore the
country. There she took on the
position of bookkeeper and re-

Pasadena,

in

Christian

moved

for the sake of residence hall
students.

Leni was born

Home
Center

department. Leni has cooked
for the fellowship room in

anics.

Washington, D.C. where government officials gather for
meals, and has worked for
Chuck Colson on the premiere
44
of the movie Born Again".
However, she says, 44 I am
very happy here and plan to
stay. I love my job, and I have
the most wonderful boss in the
world."
During summer months,

ing different things. She enjoys traveling, and has been to

4

She

likes basically all

kinds of crafts and enjoys do-

Europe and the Middle

East.

Leni describes the basic
duties of an R.D.: supervising
the R. A. 's, helping with R. A.
training, maintenance, counseling, attending staff

culty

and

fa-

meetings, and helping

with projects and duties that
her path.

fall in

Admissions increase

sports.'

for 1980 fall term

At the age of nine. Leni's
involvement in raising and
training show horses began

Admissions for next fall at
George Fox College Fox Col-

with the acquisition of her first
horse, Prince, as a Christams
present. She now has a book-

lege are much higher than last
year according to a recent
report.

case of trophies reminiscent of
those days.

Tuition deposits last year at
time were 156 compared

Leni attended California
West University in San Diego,
Oregon State, and Azusa
Pacific. She has a B.S. in
home economics and an M.A.
in student development. She
also has teaching credentials.

It's

a Saturday ni^ht:

what

GFC

third

when

the

probable

total

of

There

should we do? I'm sure this
question is often asked among
the students at George Fox, as
well as people everywhere.
Saturday, May 10, a group of
us went up to Southwest Portland to the Prince of Peace
Coffeehouse,
located
one
block off Barber Blvd. on
First and Gibbs. It's a Christian coffeehouse which includes
musical
entertainment,
refreshments,
and
sharing;

all

within a relaxed

atmosphere. This particular
evening, a folk group "Home
11
Sweet Home, played everything from pianos and guitars
to mandolins, violins, and
tamberines
both in slow
ballads and quick energetic,
hand-clapping music.
It seemed unnatural to end

—

downtown Portland
some "action"
some opportunities
.

.

to
.

planned, mostly the leading
of the Spirit, simply sharing
some of the things Christ has
done for us, and that we
wanted to tell others of the
hope and good news of

find

maybe
to

wit-

ness. I've never really done
any witnessing before but had
pictured it to be someone armed with Bibles and booklets, ready to share them with
others, who were desperately
trying to dodge and get away
from them. It wasn't like that

only one of us
had a Bible ... we merely
walked down a couple of
blocks and soon were talking
with several guys. Our conversations started with general subjects of work, school,
and where we were from, but
went on to why we were on
the streets of Portland so late
at night. It wasn't anything

Christ.

The guys we talked with
seemed really receptive to
what we were sharing. They
asked

many

questions

.

.

.

maybe looking for something
more solid than beer and pot

year's figures

last

either in process or accepted at

men

our evening there ... we
were all full of energy. (High
on Jesus?) We drove into

than

and three more miscellaneous
students. That brings it to a
total of 406 new students

Admissions
councelor Jim Jackson estimates the latest figure as two-

in

is a total of 306 freshprocess or accepted at

Wondering what to do on a Saturday night?
Tammy S. Stockman

fers

234 last
more trans-

to

to the 186 today.

Christian fellowship and street witnessing

by

compared

year. There are 25

this

admits.

Leni Liebeler

GFC

them.
This experience proved to
me that people really are
hungry for something else.
I'm very much challenged to
follow the commandment of
Jesus to His disciples to "Go
into all the world and preach
the gospel to all creation."
to satisfy

Mark
much

16:15.
to

show

It

doesn't take

a little love

and

concern to share what Christ
has done for us.

at all, in fact

compared

to

332

last

year.

Why

is

Geoge Fox growing

are fewer high
school seniors applying at colleges
in
general? Jackson
claims the small, close-knit

there

atmosphere
and
academic
strength draws many. But the
main reason more students
come to George Fox, he maintains, is the strong emphasis
on Jesus Christ. He feels students want the environment a
Christian college provides.

Will there be enough housing for

new and returning GFC
Housing

students?

director

Mick Holsclaw was
town

and

out of
unavailable
for

questioning at press time, so
that
question remains unanswered.

Positions

Open

The Crescent has the following positions open for the
1980-81 publication year: artcooks, entertainment reviewers, feature and news
ists,

'And
Ibe

I

pray that Christ

more and more

at

will

home

in

tyour hearts, living within ou
las you trust in him. May your
\roots go down deep into the
Msoil of God s marvelous love;
^and may you be able to feel
land understand, as all God's
{

1

\children should, how long,
Ihow wide, how deep, and how

high his love really is; and to
experience
this
love for
ourselves, though it is so
great that you will never see
the end of it or fully know or\
understand it. And so at lasti
you will be filled up with God
himself." (Ephesians 3:2021)

editors,

layout
personnel,
poets, proofreaders, reporters
(news, features, in-depth feature,

sports),

typists,

and

sports

editor,

What's

Bruin?

rolumnist(s). Experience pre-

means
members are

ferred but by no
sary. Staff

bly eligible for credit.

Box A, Campus

Mail.

necespossi-

Apply

.
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Letters to the Editor
To The

Editor:

I am writing to you students
for the purpose of saving you

money. Nowadays

there is a
speculative boom in
housing. Millions of home-

great

Like so many seniors who
have graduated before me,
it's hard to believe I'm graduating! These past four years
have flown by!! Looking
backwards, I see four years of
labor, luniness, lessons and
love. These have been four
years to cherish.
As I look ahead,

administrators I love, I can't
help but get a little bit

thank God for the
opportunities I've had to
meet these friends.
If I could with one last
phrase, I'd urge you all to
continue to grow in your love

mopey.

I

for Jesus Christ, for
try to

I

it is

the

one love that preceeds and

buyers are stretching their
budgets to buy the biggest
houses they can. In fact, they
use so much leverage that
their outstanding mortgage
balances
remain
approximately unchanged for many
Little do they know,
there are two directions that
the price of anything can go:

years.

imagine the fullness of life
Christ has planned for each of
us if we will only be pliable in
God's hands, I believe He is
daily preparing each of us,
whether we are a graduate or

others.
the Lord is the one
who goes ahead of you. He
will not fail you or forsake
you. Do not fear, or be

down. Do you think housing
prices will ever go down?
History shows that every

dismayed."

great

an undergraduate,
work.

(Deut. 31:8)
In the love of Jesus Christ,
whom I desire to know

ended

better,

lions of

do His

to

As I think of leaving
George Fox, and the many
students, faculty, staff and

exceeds
4 4

all

And

there

there

home

prices will

their

fall

mortgage ba-

Chaplain's Corner
Accept him whose faith is
weak, without passing judgement on disputable matters.
For none us lives to himself
alone and none of us dies to
himself alone. If we live, we
live to the Lord; and if we die,
we die to the Lord. So whether
we live or die, we belong to

the Lord. For this very reason,
Christ died and returned to life

so that He might be the Lord of
both the dead and the living.
You then
why do you judge
your brother? Or why do you
look down on your brother?

—

For we will

all

God's judgement

stand before
seat.

There-

fore, let us stop passing judge-

ment on one another. Instead
make up your mind not to put
any stumbling block or obstacles in your brother's way.

Romans
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would like to thank Tami and
Marc Gosselin of Tamandre Typesetting, and
Oregon Lithoprint. Inc. of McMinnville. tor their
valuable cooperation in the production of The
Crescent.

Many

thanks also go to Riley "s Studio

and Barclay Press.
Editorial

The Crescent

Polk)

strives to maintain an

open forum
for the discussion of issues of concern to ihe
George Fox College community Your letters are
welcome and will be printed as space allows.
Please send them to SUB A. and include your
name. It will be withheld from publication at your

We

meet space

reserve the right to edit

all letters to

limits.

All opinions in this section, including edito-

opinions of the indiv idual writers
and not necessarily the opinions of the staff of
The Crescent, the Associated Student Communrials, are the

ity,

orthe Administration of George Fox College

The Crescent is paid for and published by
students of George Fox College

the

How

to believe that all

when he
of criticsm

his sins are forgiven

sees Christians

full

and condemnation? I believe
that is what the Bible means by
k

'putting stumbling blocks in

So

front of others."

my

of God,

duty
other people.

God

standard
for

to

is

me

as a child
to love all

is

as the child of

live

up

to

the

believe Jesus has
and love those who
I

cannot meet them, those who
do meet them, and those who
surpass them. I must show the
world that Jesus' love is unlimited,

unrestrained,

and

unbiased.

Now may

God who

the

cept all others!

do you think you
God's judgement?
Or do you show contempt for

another according to Christ
that with one accord
you may with once voice
glorify the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ. Wherefore accept one another, just
as Christ also accepted us to
the glory of God. Romans

the riches of his kindness, to-

15:5-7

So when you, a mere man,
pass judgement on them and
yet do the same things, (or
sight of God)
will escape

and

lerance

patience,

not

leads

God's kindness
you towards repentance?

Roman

and encouragement grant you to be
of the same mind with one
perseverance

Jesus;

take on

their values

all

and

morals or relax my own. In
fact, I must be more careful
because I am an example for
others.

Especially

if

my

friends' attitudes and actions

are contrary to those stated in
the Bible.

love

I

must show him

him

in spite of his
unfavorable actions, just like
Jesus. I must be living proof
that Jesus loves everyone.

that

I

down.

popular belief,
caused by investments for income, and
"never by investments for caprosperity

to

is

Alan D. Phipps

To

the Editor:

Does being overweight

af-

your health?
Most medical care and research people feel it does.
Let's take high blood pressure for a specific example.
Several studies have provided
evidence that weight gain
fect

during early adult life is an
important factor for subsequent development of hypertension. Although

sure

why

we

are not

happens, the fact
that excessive weight is associated with a variety of
health problems should be
sufficient evidence to encourage the overweight to do
something about it, but in
cooperation with their physiit

cian.
In fact, the conquering of
excessive body weight to attain what is normal for the individual might be the only
treatment needed in some
cases of hypertension. Others
may find that weight loss and
control enables use of lower
doses of anti-hypertensive
drugs, thus lowering the cost
of medical care.
However weight loss is
more simply said than done.
It is not easy to establish the
new habits of eating and exer-

needed to control
body weight. Let's face

cise

—

ideal
it!

But wait a minute
what's
so easy about keeping exces-

—

cept the stress takes

GFC
The

new

to start
rest

I

life-

shall be anxi-

ous to see again next year (if
this is where the Lord leads
you and me again). I thank you
all for the memories and insights you have siven me.
SPECIAL NOTE: 1 want to
publically thank Edwards Two
South for all the joy and understanding you have shared
with me. I love you! Allison

— you

are the best

ever, and

I

roommate

love you.

Dalla Alexander

its

toll

every hour of the day. And,
from a whimsical viewpoint
two University of Illinois
scientists have calculated that
if the ten million overweight

—

Americans would slim down
and keep trim, the energy
saved in total food production
and service would annually
supply Chicago, Boston, San
Francisco, and Washington,
D.C. with electricity. The
cost of beine overweight is
high!

Trying to reduce your body
weight for better health or to
keep it off now that you've
done it? Three cooperative efferts have to occur. One: Desire to establish and maintain
food habits that bring you a
lower caloried intake yet
daily
meet all nutritional
needs.

Two: Desire

to estab-

lish exercise habits that help

you

mobilize

stored energy

some of

— body

the

fat.

Three:

Desire to etablish
to keep yourself
happy. Food should be enjoyed, but it should not be the
major supplier of life's happiness. However, don't try curing one unhealthy habit by
establishing another! For ex-

new ways

ample, some folks take up
smoking to reduce or maintain body weight, and that is a
very poor choice.
What is a good food intake
for

health?

We recommend

you

plan the day's meals
around: at least 5 servings of
bread and cereals, and fruits

and vegetables; not less than
two cups of skim or low fat
milk; not more than 6 ounces
of meat, fish and poultry. We
encourage use of dried peas
and beans as an excellent substitute for animal products.
And do go lightly on salad
dressings, cooking oils, and
margarines! Everything else
could be extra calories, but
food needs for reducing your
body weight should be tailormade. For that you may need

some

professional assistance.

sive

weight on your body?
Absolutely nothing! Aside
from the major condition already mentioned, consider

Don't be afraid to ask for it.
For other ideas on weight
control and you, contact Oregon Heart Association, 1500

what it takes to carry a ten
pound sack of groceries up a
stairway. Would you do it if

SW

12th, Portland

by Priscilla

thank the Lord for all of
you. I shall be praying and
thinking of you seniors as you
styles.

When someone becomes
my friend, I do not have to

is

Contrary

you didn't have to? Probably
not
but ten pounds overweight means just that, ex-

I

leave

2:3,4

.

request.

else's level.

gives

a staff

;rs

is

someone
someone

gion or sex. Accept those who
have
different
standards
(higher or lower) than L Ac-

realizing that

iiiiton

Randy Barnes, Don Cosscll, Roger Cross,
Steve Curtis, Ron Hansen, Butch Hart, Vieki
Morgan, Mike Ogden, Steve Pcarsc.

We

who

4

fit

things equally as bad in the

Anni Winters

Staff

Accept
up to
my standards. Accept those
who do things that I do not
understand or that repulse me.
Accept those I do not know.
Accept those who are not fashionable. Accept those who are
not Christians. Accept those
all others!

who do not quite

people have we
lost for the Lord because we
could not 'lower" ourselves

So my duty

14:1,8-10,13

Accept

those

How many

to

there

pital gain.

speculative boom has
with a crash. Soon

below

tions that the price of anything can co: there is up, and

is

there will be an historic crash
in the housing market. Milfar

Cris

and

up,

is

lances, plunging their onceproud owners deep in debt.
Millions of greedy homeowners are planning to cash in
on your ignorance, (even after they could have taught you
better in school). So warn all
your friends: Don't buy a
house until after the prices
crash, and even after a crash,
there are always two direc-

J.

1

Buchin, R.D.

OHA Nutritionist

Newberg Drug
606 E. First

9720
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The dilemmas of self-containment
As

I was pondering the variadvantages of being a
senior the other day I came
across one golden realization.
We are finished with classes a

ous

week

early! Technically,

we

are asked to

go to classes, but
the grades have already been
submitted, so ... A whole
week to play, to do what
we've always wanted to do
here

but didn't for various
reasons. When I got this point,

paused. What am I going to
do that I haven't done already?
I

Nothing

really,

more time

do

to

structure

with less

it,

my

for

have

just

I'll

time.

Hmmm. What shall

I do?
have been here, I
concentrated mainly on pre-

While

I

paring for a vocation, learning
the various facets of life here
on earth, and hopefully begin-

ning to see how God and I can
interact with the larger world
and repfesent a viable, living

prayer,

a lot of grace from

God, and a

of intelligence

bit

minor item,
and perhaps most im-

relatively

(a

really),

portantly, the ability to listen.

the person to create a scholar,
sometimes, but at the cost of

self-containment. The person
becomes very aware of himself, because that is where he
does his work, his learning,

He

has learned to

own

interact with his

misconceptions,

his

and

sights,

ideas,
his

in-

those

of

also

others, but almost always as
relates to the person.
have

We

trained a person to be selforiented for life. Or have we?
All

time,

this

at

least

at

GFC, most

quaintedwithHim. Very good
and valuable, but it has cost.
Not only money, though it cer-

people have also
been bombarded with Christianity, in various forms and
potencies, which demands a
fundamentally different orientation from the scholar, an

tainly did that, but also a great

other-orientation.

truth

who

those

to

are una-

deal of time and energy.
else could

job,

have spent

I

it?

created

On a

which is constantly focused
upon someone else, either his
fellow man or God. Selforientation is usually viewed

but more imporon people. Relation-

ships.

have found

I

has

How

yes,

tantly,

Christ

that to be a

a

for

lifestyle

man

we

tment

personal existence. Hence the

initiative,

Huat 1 mignt
The end

The "last

near.

is

times" are imminent. Everywhere are warnings. The key

word

PREPARE.

is

directed

new

finding

at

realize

the

know me

others

for

the

possible

tribulation
or the Second
Coming. And so and and so

—

on

the result being prog-

ress in every area of preparation

.

.

.

except one.

Spiritually,

We

we

are diluted.

do not fear God; we are
God. We refuse to

afraid of

deeply

listen

we

to

God because

of what He
might say. We might have to
change our minds
and our
are

afraid

—

thoughts are so precious to us
so long in their develop-

Well, I've found a problem.
shall we do? I have a few

Remember the

one stubborn tangent.

may

hasn't occurred painlessly.

well be in the position of
highest tension much of the

at tension. 2.

to concentrate

life

Remember

The

on one side of

the tension-line

is

Him,

trust

and His

life.

And

And

therefore,

really

viously,

see

God

we do

ourselves.

not

will not tolerate

falsehood and masks

in

our

secular colleges

at

forced to

have

courage to wrestle with it and
demand a blessing from it. A
student is convinced of this fact
only by an educator who has
experienced it. Only such an
educator will impact perma-

on

God

we

will

to take

stench of us, and

Him

for substitut-

ing the fragrance of His being

—

which

means
through the Holy

that

God

Spirit, has
taken off our shell
perhaps
our burial wrappings, reinstated Himself and given us
the potential to be more Hu-

—

man

—

Christ-like

in

that

is our primary commodel of perfect humanness.

Christ
plete

Jesus Christ's purpose on

the fully blotched face.

So a false teacher will go
unnoticed in the midst of ignorance and instability similar to his own. In the midst of
godliness, truthfulness, and
faithfulness, he will be too
uncomfortable to stay. The
book's warning is not, "Go
out and look for false prophets
discern and judge!!"
It merely asks the question,
"Are you the type of person a
false teacher would feel com-

—

—

defi-

nitely

not a desirable

attri-

was

bute.

We MUST

was not

to see

how many

model for us to see how
our lives were meant to be:
how they could be if we were

fortable

around?"

a

in total uninhibited communication with God. Service to
God is not like the crowning
or completion of His will. It is

himself

in

God's immaculate

light.

One example of
times that may only

the

last

—

exposure

of

By

example

their

that

my

who

—

— or even Robert
demand a

and

lips for the

mouth and

good

taste in

my

muscles on my
frame that weren't there before.
feel

In these last breaths of our 3

years

intersection,
I
extend
thanks to whoever will claim
responsibilty for a self-avowed
doubting,
promise-breaking,
prolific and arrogant wild tan-

nently useful knowledge to stu-

beyond

have learned

Fittingly, it is the result of
doubting the validity of my education at George Fox College
that I emerge with a bolstered
sense of satisfaction. I can lick

has the

dents, an achievement that

I

possible to wrestle with

is

Freud, Sartre

incredible value in

who

it

is

the reach of an educator

gent.

fears doubt. If an educator

rs

doubt

Tad Cobb

to the extent that

.

people he could "save". He

earth

Doubt has

nursing

for years. Their nourish-

ing cuisine, although sometimes not very appetizing, has
reconciled my education here.

the other

prophets and ministers will
creep up most prominently
where they may go unnoticed.
To clarify, (please excuse the
example), imagine the differencebetween the potential
focus to a particular pimple
on a fully blemished face as
opposed to one on a clear
skinned
complexion.
The
pimple will go unnoticed on

to rely

the

room on

own chew-

wet

than

rather

them

that a sensi-

see this un-

of our

ing

available to de-

the hands of one

falsehoods), the more

away

scribe the

is,

willing to

are willing to

students do their

blessing.

clearly points out that false

ignorant

let

are

us

remain

Ed Higgins who

jdepair the threshold of faith?

is

are

meat marbled with
gristle to students. Such pedagogical chefs as Arthur Roberts, Lee Nash, Mike Allen and

Schuller

Steve!

who

minority,

risk feeding

chew on meat marbled

He exposes
I

Alas, in my own darker moments, when I doubt the relevance of a George Fox College
education, I am reminded of the
educators here, though in the

with the gristle of doubt.
True, doubt can land one in
iy an attitude of despair. But isn't

be cured
or annulled by our knowledge
of ourselves and our personal

astounding in their
so not wishing to
go through the long unsure
process of change, we remain
ignorant to God.
birth, so

debut.

question,
receive a better edu-

Him, respect Him

truth.

—

Paul Little (outside of Arthur
Such are the thoughts of this
I
hope you have en- ..Robert's classes). This exjoyed reading them this year change is at the expense of
lsincere students. Often, we reand perhaps did some thinking
for yourself. (You can easily
ceive predigested humanistic
(assumptions while fellow stusee what side of the tension I
jdents

And a stu-

in that student's face.

Senior.

emphasized.) May God bless
you all and bring you to fuller

has

dent worth his ink is going to
pick it and consume it
with
or without the guidance of a
trained Aesculapius to extract
the poison.

cation at a secular institutime from the other. Don't get
depressed because you don't p3 tion?" won't let me alone
have infinite time. 3. Remem- Hi This is only aggravated when I
discover that such landmarks
ber that God is the God of all.
onthe landscape of human
Academics and Faith. We
knowledge as Freud, Nietzche,
need both knowledge and wisand Bertrand Russell are treated
dom. Our task is to allow God
often contemptuously, and certo show us how to develop
tainly more hastily than Tim
ourselves and others. Learning
LaHaye, Francis Schaeffer, and
to love others and ourselves.

Ob-

their

I

side.

peeling as a long process,
with the final ultimate exposure in our personal audience
with God. It seems that the

to

This

nagging

Would

to sacrifice

he/she

knowledge he/she fears will
cause a student to stumble, he/
she is only dangling a delicious
looking piece of forbidden fruit

evangelical liberal arts clinic.

that

or Sartre,

tion

In darker moments, I agonize over the choice to commit
my brain to an often pristinely

of any
prophet or of Christ for a peek

time. Just study the

an

in

is not to be found in revealed truth, but in concealed
truth. If an educator withholds

tension. In fact, the Christian

Christian's wilingness to face

fulfilling

But it has been an engaging
meeting, and the alternately
resistant

ten-

know ourselves. Only as we
get to know God, and see
ourselves somewhat similarly
to
how He sees us. can we

so

erected an idol. God's competi-

contractual

and corroborative
points of contact have substantia^ altered the course of

.

merely a by-product of communication with God, that is a

ing,

life.

its

aware of it. God never
promised a life of non-

ask this
question of ourselves in light
of a concentration on Jude's
list of characteristics, with an
jp
open mind to God's teaching. iEJJ
That is a task much harder
than it sounds. Yet it could
definitely be the beginning to
a long unpeeling process

—

Christ

lived out

sion; be

1

knowledge of
man, whether contributed by

the accumulated

and the tangent K. A. Cobb has

God. deals with false prophets. The Epistle of Jude

personhood. So as we allow

will praise

ing

Hmmm.

.

.

Major emphasis
on helping others

placed

the

What

notions.

he/she hides any ingredient of

The intersection of
circle George Fox College

breaths.

tive instructor

more we allow ourselves to
see the reality of ourselves,
(the more we die to our desire

is

3 years are puffing their last

in-

of

necessity

sources of energy. Major
percentages of the population
are adopting simpler lifestyles. Christians everywhere
are running to and fro bringing other "sheep into the
fold." etc.

— prepar-

an

in

Provided, that

to ourselves.

There is concentration in
every area of living to prepare
ourselves. Explorations are

live

system which emphasizes self-interaction, and
in a community which stresses
stitutional

as self-ness, or idolatry. Yet

good scholar takes commitintuition,

Doubting Tanqent

other-interaction.

If you look over these skills
and gifts, you will find that
most of them center on the
self, or at most one other
person. They combine with

his living.

We

dilemma.

3

Great thanks to all who have written letters or
articles fbr "these €s>ntk(al pages throughout 7he year.
5p6C/AL 7HAMKS -jo SteVE. Jo*J£S Co-ej>/T©JC ANO NOMINEE
fbR B€ST SUPIWTIMC- MAL£ FRIEND, F«R H/S ABILITY TO TEACH,

IN*
lit

SFiTB OF HIMSELF;

MB IN

H/S ABILITY TO ENCOl>RA*E ANO BELIEVE

SPITE Of MYSELF. StEVE -

*X> GRADUATE ~>WD MAY YOVR
6LESSEP A^D A&OaJOAMt;

I

WISH you

"JW£ v/E*Y

BEST AS

WIQUE UFE 86 THOROUGHLY
-

BftCJODA

SALADS
SANDWICHES
home

Phone ahead
for prompt
service

oppc
f

SANDi

HI

Sfl

Him.
Brenda McCrackenl

I

and PIZZA
to take

grotesque

leprosy-like rot that only God
can heal if it is our will to let

!

251 5 Portland Rd.

538-2022

!
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Presenting: Tl
Senior wills
Tim Magee bequeath my
up all night and
type a term paper to Van MilI,

e

e

ability to stay

ler.

P.S.

retain all

And

my

in the process,

.

trombone

A

tourniquet for

any bloody noses you may

get.

Joann Wester bequeath to
Kathy Bodin all my "SLOBI

Ed Lehman

hopj

really

do

sit at

the bottom of a

section.

Tim Rochholz will Coach Al-

len and the track team con-

tinued success in future years.
I will Wendell Otto my ability
in girl catching to catch the

one he

wants.

really

George Fox College

will

I

spiritual

leadership for future times to
prepare the students for the
future.

for next years' team!
/

I

to

ing he'll realize that the best

I

Jeff Bine ham will to Rob
Hunter and Steve Johnson the
contraceptive you gave to me
before my wedding. To Ernie

BER"

.

sanity!

I,

Sturzinger:

.

Keith Nofziger leave

my

Ed Woods

al-

calculator to

though please remember it
does everything except brush
your teeth. I leave my statistical brain to Lety Nieto in ex-

change for dancing lessons. I
bequeath the school's bass

Judy Fowler bequeath

my

keep

or-

ability

to

things

ganized to Kim Earl and Bonnie Powell and to anyone else
who wants or needs it. I bequeath my ability to decipher
the professors' handwriting in
social science to

whoever

gets

the job.
I Jan Cammack bequeath to
Saga Jim my procedures for

couldn't have done
without friends
I

synthesizing cyanide for use
in the grape kool-aide.

Vm soon to get a parchment
That symbols a degree,
But I'm well aware that my diploma
Was not earned just by me.

Joanne Fuller bequeath

I

my

old student body card and
ghastly picture to the

its

school.
I think

of all the team work

That's gone into

my

If

other

seniors

bequeath theirs, too, the pile
could be burned as an alternative energy source.

instruction:

My caring friends, my patient profs,
Dad's money's fast reduction,
Calculus sessions nightly
On the couch in Edwards lobby,
Phone calls about Physics
To the 'brain' who thought it hobby;

Cris Pike bequeath to
I
Laurie Ray and Rachel Hamp-

I

manual

"watt

Together with a classmate
Deciphering as best,
The details of the History book
To be covered on the test.

When
I

de tau.

life seemed dreary,
that weren't finished,

My text book wasn't nearly read
And my motivation diminished,

My mailbox was still empty
And my check book running low,
I barely had time to catch my breath
(But my roommate had time to sew,)

sane in 3 easy steps: 1) Scream
and shake all over, 2) Turn
blue in face and faint, 3) Pick
self off floor and begin step 1)

Senior Plans ...

he

£

^
™

is

will discover a solar well

And just the times I needed
Came encouraging calls from home.

My caring profs, for my ignorant questions,
Explanations would devise.
For all their time and patience spent
They deserve a Nobel Prize.

.

.

.

?

fall

I'm

graduate school

it's his

rowed

it

anyway;

I

Tim Magee

bor-

plan to work on the farm
my father while keeping
my eye open for any job opportunities that may appeal to
I

last winter.)

for

Kelley Davdison bequeath

me.

Hansen, Julie Duke, and
Vonda Winkle the gift that God
has given me which usually
shows itself in the early morning. (They know what I'm
talking about.) Please use this

wisely because

it

would be

a real help to our economical
situation.

a shame that my diploma
Will only mention me,

It's

Because there's so many others
That helped it come to be.

I

GrvJl "&ur*vxlo< SNGfiK 77WS

75 ybu L UE*ve ec***Rps o*0e

The past four years T ve spent at Fox
Have now come to an end.
I've loved, and learned, and grown, and gained,
Which I couldn't have done without friends.
by Jan Cammack

to

Oregon

I'm

my

still lool

field

analyst or as

my roommates Mary Kay

gift

going
at

beaten every frisbee golf

(since

to

Next

Timothy Rochh

-

State in some field of organic teaching.
chemistry. Then I will get
married, adopt 12 Cambodian
Kelley Davidson
babies, live in a cabin in the
From June 1 1 to August 22, mountains with a white picket
Keith Nofziger
and set up a little
I'll be in Japan on a summer fence,
I am planni
mission. From August 22 to chemistry lab in the garage,
the end of my life I have no which will eventually enable career as an a<
citing career
me to win a Nobel Prize.
definite plans.

game by one point. I will to
Mark Driesner my skateboard

I

I'd get a card from my secret brother
With a verse from Paul in Rome,

Jan Cammack

Joanne Fuller
I

I David Forney will to Mike
Henkel my frisbee throwing
ability whereby he may beat
his roommate Richard Zeller
by one point every game of
frisbee golf such as I seem to
do. I will to Richard Zeller my
temperament whereby he may
deal with Mike Henkel when

college

had papers

instruction

"How to keep

and make millions

To understand that dreaded P. Chem
in

editors

entitled

again.

Our joint effort as scholars,
Trying hard to figure how
Without throwing

my

ton

Front row; Vicki Morqan, Sandy LaMastus, Eliz
Second Row; Jody Fowler,
Mock, Jan Cammack;
Cloud; Third row; Walt Carter, Marc Graff, Du
Dave Forney, Jon Mason, Steve Johnson.
row;

wo my

Job As an r.a. May G^o have mercy
ON YOUR SoOL-1

Elizabeth Gray

— Senior

class president.

ar
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e Class of

198a
Remember when
Remember when you were
supposed to ask Janet Lyda
about the men's room?

.

.

.

year to grow a mustache?

Remember when Tim Rochholz was a class ahead of us?

remember finishing my first
week with a shrug of my
shoulders and saying 'Whew!
I

final's

4

Glad

over"

that's

— I'm

still

saying the same thing.

Remember when
to

trips

Rose's

—

count
so he was put in
charge of making sure all the
second bases were on the bus?

there were

Plush Pippin and
almost every night?

Then came

Remember when it was assumed Ron Hansen could

J's pies

.

.

.

Remember when we thought
knew it all?

the seniors

Remember when the
Store was in the SUB?

Remember when

Kelley Da-

vidson

sunbathed
couver??

Van-

in

Remember when Joann Weswas
Dreamer"?
ter

the

"California

Junior

Remember when Tad Cobb
asked Kathy McCormick

Remember
games

baskeball

the

in the

old

gym?

Remember when
arts buildings

the

were

two fine
up?

still

Remember when
held

classes were
bottom of the

the

in

to

go

out
for
coffee,
but
she
couldn't because she had to
vacuum her room?

Remember when Joe Geil and
Rick Caffall had to apologize
in chapel for throwing water
baloons at Christmas carolers?

library?

Remember when Tad Cobb
Remember when
took

BumaJ^

Jeanne Magee, Linda
Dennis Knack, Kim Duncan, Jim
Swafford, Doug Linscott, Mark Holiday; Back

seth

Gray, Gail

whole

community

and let people
don't just talk about
following Jesus at George Fox
College but we also put those

know we

Cris Pike

job in
P.E./Health

Jo dy Fowler

be marrying Craig
Roberts here in Newberg on
June 2 1 We will be living in
St. Louis, Missouri after that
I

will

words

In July I'm getting married,

and

I'll

work

know

after that.

where Craig
school.

loving

I

medical
will be working and

my new

is

in

or an ex-

a

systems

ucated bum!

ployed

at

tion arts.

in

there baby!!

emChehalem House in

Marry a

typist.

People before paper.
most of each day.

Make the

Get your heaviest classloads
out of the way during your
first

three years

—

you'll find

will

in

The years go
Don't

psychology/

waste

faster

and

time.

faster.

Do

the

things that you want to do beit's too late, and you don't

—

.

class vice-president.

seniors

made

for the best in every-

weigh everything you learn
Get involved in

carefully.

issues

yourself.

Go

personal

things

—

test

some of

the
extracurricular activities and
also take time to do some

Don't.

go gather my thoughts
and senses for six months to
one year and then go on to
I

Look

some tough

have the time. Don't really
worry because homework will
eventually get done. Just keep
at it and you will make
the

— Senior

hard and a pain to get through
just because a class is a
pain doesn't mean its good for
you.

— but

Keep some perse verence, and

fore

Keith Nofziger

Sometimes a class that is good
for you to take can be really

thing.

David Forney

graduate school
counseling.

y%

soon be over. Hang

It'll all

of
the area of

in the field

Newberg.

I plan to work for a year and
then go on to graduate school
in some area of communica-

P

plan to work

social services, in
child care. I am presently

JeffBineham

.

your senior year lacks any
semblance
of
motivation!

Joann Wester

life.

an exciting

.

that

I

iry

.

into action. 2) get to
the people in the main-

tenance department. They are
special people and have really
influenced my life.

.

to

sophomore

I'd tell returning students 1)
get involved in the Newberg

g for a

asked his R.A. on Hob. II
go out drinking with him?

Senior advice

oyce Davenport,
le

his

Steve Stuart

it!

to

with

you don't ordinarily do.

others

1
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Bruin tracksters win big
It is

often heard in the track
4

locker room
'We've
there before and we

what

takes/' Well they
exactly what it takes as
their

second District

Championship

When

know

it

knew
they won
II

six District champions with
one double champion. Monte
Anders won the 400 meters
with a time of 48.4, and also
anchored the victorious mile
relay
team along with anchoring the short relay that
placed 5th. Other District
champions on the mile relay
were Tim Olds, Tom VanWinkle, and Rick Frisk. Olds
also earned a fifth place running in the short relay. VanWinkle placed fourth in the

been

in

row.

a

meet was
over the Bruins found themthe District

with 145 points to
out on top. The closest
teams were Willamette with
124, and Linfield with \9Vi.
The Bruins brought back

selves

come

1

400 meters to go with
of the championship
Frisk also

the

his leg
relay.

grabbed second

Intermediate

in

hurdles.

Other
district
champions
were Steve Stuart in the 1500
meters with a time of 3:5 .4,
Charlie Keeran in the discus
with a toss of 165', and Steve
Curtis won the hammer with a
1

heave of 156' II"
The Bruins also brought
home a five place winner
Mark Reynolds. Reynolds
placed second in the long
jump with a jump of 2 T 8 3/4".
He placed third in he 200, and
picked up three fifth places in

—

High hurdles, 100 meters,
and the short relay.
Although our tracksters
didn't place in 5 events, they
scored 2 men in
events and
one in the other seven. They
1

1

had nine people that placed in
more than one event.
Shortly after the meet was
over it was announced that
Coach
Rich
Allen
was
N.A.I. A. District II track
coach of the year.

Women capture conference title
George Fox College

women,

for

the

track

second

The Bruins' strong spring
crew accounted for 76 of the
points. Shavon Dennis, Jac-

Colleges.

Williams and Jacque
Davis scored 50 points in the
three sprints
100, 200 and
400 meters. Dennis won both
the 200 and 400 at 25.7 and
quie

Our women captured

the

ti-

on their own field, breaking four district records and
tying another on their way to
tle

piling up

602 E. First

122 points for the

victory.

Linfield

Optometrist

Lewis and Clark with
and Pacific with 28^

wear the crown
champions of the Women's
Conference of Independent
straight year,

as

John L. McKinny

49,
481/2

College was the
closest competitor with 116,
followed by Willamette at
103, Pacific Lutheran with

—

57.6, irespectively
sweep for the Bruins

It

in

was a
he 200

Williams was second
26.7 and Davis in third

as

at

at

26.8.

The

200 time was

a

new

record, breaking the old 26.
set in 1977. Dennis also tied
the 400 meters record time.

Davis won the 100 at 12.7.
It was a record-smashing
time for our relay teams as
they raced to a 49.4 time in
the

400

their old

meters,

bettering

mark of 51.6a year

ago, and then timed the ,600
meter distance at 4:07.4,
shaving the old 4:08.0 mark,
also a year ago by GFC.
Dennis,
Williams
and
1

Davis teamed up with Karen
Maxwell in the 400 relay, and
it
was Williams, Maxwell,
Dennis and Saundra Burns in
the 1,600.
It

BJ's Photo Studio!

was Maxwell who earned

individual honors. She scored
26 points in five of six events
she entered, winning both
hurdles races, setting a record
in the

process, helping with

and picking up
another point with a sixthplace finish in the high jump
the

relays,

(4-10).

Maxwell raced

RENTAL DARKROOMS
FILM & SUPPLIES

hurdles

the 100

me-

twotenths a second better than her
record of last year. She was
first in the 400 meter hurdles
at 65.8 with Burns second at
68.4. She also was second in
the 100 hurdles at 16. 1.
The Bruins also picked up
points with the second place
of Williams in the long jump
ter

at

15.5,

17-2% and her third in the
100 meteresat 13.0.
Lynette Phillips was fifth
in the shot put at 33-3 Vi and in
the javelin at 97-10. Rachel
at

Hampton was

810

£.»

FIRST

•

NSWBBRO

fifth in the dis-

cus with a 93-6 effort and
sixth places were garnered by
Cathy Bowersox in the 100 at
13.7, Eileen McDougal in the
800 meters at 2:30. 2.

'

May

\
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******* Bruin Sports ********

Prum

'Peat's

Winters and Newlin

resi-

dents gave softball lessons to
Weesner and Lewis apartment
dwellers at a barbecue held for
off-campus students at Crab
Tree
Park.
Despite
Tad
Cobb's absence, a good time

was had by

botanists, in

an attempt to discover if anything was transpiring by Tad
Cobb's house, haggled with
Keith
Nofziger recently
adopted, with slight modifications,

Tad Cobb

the

look.

When

asked if he really
shaved his head for kk The King
and V* he replied, Only my
fct

hairdresser

knows

for sure.

Ten

tired

teacher trainees

on Tuesdays of
tempestuous
talking,
tattling, tots and their terrible
temptation to terrify and torment them. Too bad Tad isn't
tell

tales

,

in teacher's ed. this term.

all.

Budding young

their limbs, the branches of a
tree to check for water and

oxygen production.
These
protege of Dr. Orkney are going to leaf this project and
branch out into other areas of
study room.

The Crescent salutes Arvada, Colorado, home of our
own Kelton {Tad) Cobb.

SALUTE!

Ask Tad Cobb about his
"Pacific Princess" T-shirt.
Has he just returned from an
exotic cruise aboard the Love
Boat?

1

The Senior Class

recently

Warning! LeAnn Nash has
advised all females that dating
Tad Cobb can be hazardous to
your pocket book. He forgets

'sneak-preview' at
Park. Despite the
low attendance the eleven elite
of the class participated. We

his wallet.

missed you, Tad!

held

a

Champoeg

Tad Cobb, not being a science or Home Ec. major, was
not present at the annual spring picnic sponsored by Sigma
Zeta for Division IV majors.
The picnic was held at Jacquith Park last Wednesday.

Graduates offered free subscriptions
A free one year subscription

ethics,

relationships,

to Eternity

military,

and Church prob-

able to
are located in the Student Life
Office. Subscriptions will be-

lems.

Magazine is avail1980 graduates. Forms

gin with the September 1980

Columns

include

the

"News

Mind" by Joe Bayly (author
of The Gospel Blimp).
Eternity order forms should
be sent to Carl Cunn, Circula-

*

and Views," 'Making Melody," "Book Wise" and
razor

issue.

sharp

4

'Out

of

My

tion

Manager

Eternity

1716 Spruce
Pa. 19103

zine,

Maga-

St., Phila.,

This graduation gift
is
sponsored by Eternity Maga
zine

in

conjunction

with

member

Any Time

is

Taco Time

Wewlv remodeled

ome on In

.

Wew Owners

the

2009 Portland Rd.
53H-8700

Al's Drive In

Christian

George

College Coalition.
College is a
college of the Coali-

Fox

tion.

Eternity/

is

issue-oriented

an independent,
magazine. It

grapples with
the day

—

vital

enasia,

SALT

II,

DON AND RUTH WARRICK

issues of

after giving you
both sides of the picture. It
gives a Christian perspective
to such topics as ERA, euth-

Phone r;38 [>2b0

111 W.

First

business

True Value Hardware

206 East First Street

— Sewberg

I
Large selection of Furniture

I

HARDWARE
538-4513

406

These fourG.F.C. students can
redeem this coupon for a free
pair of socks.

Carpet-Sales and Installation

Mike LaBounty
John Fodge
Steve Alleman
Alan Ferguson

t

FIRST

NEWBERG ORE *713?

538-4447

I

1

7
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We have a

Eruption 1980:
by Alan Ferguson
After 123 years Mt. Saint
Helens has surprised scientist
and layman alike with her
spectacular steam, gaseous and
volcanic ash eruptions. Beginning on Thursday, March 27
with her violent explosions,
earthquakes and blue lightening
arching across the summit; millions of residents from British
Columbia to California have
been started, concerned, awed,
fascinated and delighted. We
have a volcano.

Heten's

St.

activity

ex-

mouth of

Today

t

geologists,

environ-

craters

despite

official

tain'sactivity.
test

Even some Boe-

pilots

swing around

have taken a
on their

the peak

to visitor

as

is

St.

Helens

to erupt
states

is

the first volcano

48 contingent
Mt. Plarsen in
1914-17. (A few

the

in

since

California in

The volcanic ash expelled so

one now

volcanoes. This cash is
actually small, sand-like material

that

is

bine

in

to

Several are

in

mention a

much more

violent than St. Helens having
caused millions of dollars worth
of damage and claiming three
lives. But there's nothing like
having one in our own back

yard.

WHERE TO CALL

ways to produce,
other delights, sulfuric

varied

When

sulfuric acid.

ground and in rivers and lakes
mixes with the acid. Conse-

the ash falls onto

But most are conwatch the news footage

quently,

life

fallout tends

in

these areas of

to cease.

has

It

even been seen burning bark off
of trees in areas closest to volcanic sources. This happened

|

Young's House of Beauty*

*

703 E. First

I

*

*
#
{Experience

now
Realistic Sensor Perm
*The wave of the future.
it

"*

^Sensor Perm is like an electronic
^brain. Times your wave perfectly

from 1842-1857,
in

Japan, one

TOTAL HARDWARE

gases given off, hydrogen sulfide which smells like rotten
eggs, ammonia and steam com-

among

in

The

highly acid.

living has witnes-

have been preserved

seums and

Two

Goast to Coast

been characterized as

typical of the early stages of ac-

sed a prior eruption of St. Helens, but several accounts of its
last activity,

few people have
probably ever
witnessed a
volcano erupting, they are not
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